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AMERICA PALATE IN AMERICA

Follow Jeannie as she heads from coast to coast in the United States.  Having just
completed a book launch in New York City where she spent her formative years,
Jeannie heads west. In Napa Valley, Jeannie will be hosting the Californian press over
an Asian-inspired dinner paired with Californian wines at Colgin Cellars. Although she
has been travelling for the past two months, she is still very much in touch with what is
happening in Hong Kong and Asia. Read her column every Thursday in the South
China Morning Post. 

NAPA VALLEY BOOK LAUNCH

Wine and Asian cuisine pairing concepts found in Asian Palate will be
presented to the west coast press with Asian-inspired dishes prepared
especially by chef Hiro Sone of Ame and Terra  restaurants. Read more

MALAYSIA'S RISING TALENT

Anis Nabilah takes an honest approach to traditional Malay food. She
explains to Asian Palate how she makes it as a young female celebrity
chef in a challenging industry.

APTV LAUNCHES

DO YOU BUY ASIAN WINES?

 Take our weekly poll and let us know if you
would order a bottle of wine made in Asia.

EVENTS & APPEARANCES

09 August 2010: Asian
Palate launches in Napa Valley.
This is a private event.
Contact info@asianpalate.com

02 September 2010:
The Grand Hyatt and Decanter
Taiwan present the Asian
Palate Taipei book tour.
Contact info@asianpalate.com

27-30 September
2010: Jeannie will be an
international guest judge at the
Royal Adelaide Wine Show for
the second year in a row.
Contact info@asianpalate.com

ABOUT ASIAN PALATE

Asian Palate is a site that celebrates aut
hentic Asian cuisine and wine - together.
With an extensive database of wine
reviews and commentary as well as a
comprehensive Asian food and wine
pairing guide, Asian Palate aims to lead
intelligent and insightful discussions
about the world of wine as well as the
quickly evolving Asian food and wine
scene.

We will continually expand our wine
reviews to highlight wines available at
all price points in Asia and keep building
our Asian food and wine pairing guide.
We hope to provide forward-thinking
news and commentary, as well as a
platform for others to engage, share and
respond. Please give us feedback on how
we can improve – we would love to hear
from you. info@asianpalate.com
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We are constantly thinking of ways to improve our site and we are
pleased to present Asian Palate TV. Watch interviews and videos with 
renowned personalities in the food and wine world on the newly
launched APTV.

DAVID WAINWRIGHT AUCTION EXPERT

After working at Christie's for 10 years and now with Zachys, David
Wainwright knows a thing or two about wine auctions. Club Rouge
members can now enjoy his tips on navigating the potential mine field of
auction buying. Register now. 

from you. info@asianpalate.com

ABOUT JEANNIE CHO LEE MW

Regarded as one of Asia’s
preeminent authorities on
wine, Jeannie Cho Lee was
the first Asian to be
awarded the Master of
Wine (MW) title in 2008
Read More
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